The new and improved Field Installable Foot Guard (FIFG) from RWM is here!

It is vital to provide a safe and efficient work environment and protect employees in the process. The RWM Field Installable Foot Guard provides additional safety in the workplace by shielding feet from heavy wheels and carts which could cause potential injury.

The ability to modify your standard RWM casters with a foot guard is quick and economical. The FIFG comes in a standard silver zinc plate finish and powder coating is also available in colors such as safety yellow and orange. These vivid colors are recommended to improve visibility and draw additional attention to potential hazards.

The new design is able to fit all RWM 2” wide caster series such as the 46, 48 and 65 to name a few. Some assembly, drilling and mounting is required or they are also available pre-installed on casters from RWM. A detailed assembly guide is included with each order. The RWM FIFG are Made in the U.S.A.”